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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pate F o1u

Sidelights on the Game KI~~~~PA<i~~WNNIS

Liberty
Cafa

(Continued from page 1)

'l'HE ABSENT-MINDED PROFS
There are all kinds of professors in
this world, but we like best the absent·
minded professor who claims that half
of the lies told about him are not true,
-However, we haven't forgotten the prolessor who salted his shoe strings and
tied his sphagetti. Another professor
of whom we have heard scratched his
pa!icakes and poured molasses down his
back, while still ait other washed the
eat's teeth and put himself out the back
door. The fate of the professor who
knocked at his own door, and, upon be ..
ing told by the maid that the professor
was not in, turned and walked away;
however, more astounding to our ears,
sounds the words of the professor who
had been rescued from the water, when
he said, 41How stupjd I I have just remembered that I can swim."

The Kappa Sigma tennis team, comThe Lobes w~re held for downs 4 times ; posed of Thompson and Cleveland, won
Adzona lost the ball three limes.
the intramural tournament Monday by de ..
f eating the Coronado Club team 6-2, 6·4,
In the kicking department the Lobes The Kappa Sigma team went through
caml! out on top. Nine Lobo punts went their sc!wdule without defeat.
fbr an average of 37 5/9 yards. AriKappa Sigma has an undisputed claim
zona's nine punts averaged 33 2/3 yards. to the championship becaus~ everyr other
From the kickoff the Wildcat kicks av- team has lost at least one game and has
~
eraged 56 yards while the Lobo's aver- no chance to tie them. The remaining
games will only determine the standings
rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ aged 46 yards,
of the other teams.
Out of 22 Lobo passes 11 were com']he· Kappa Sigma tennis te~m had lit·
Headquartera
pleted for total of 99 yards, 2 intercept- t1e difficulty in defeating the Coronado
ed and nine grounded. Arizona made 12 Club team. Thompson and Cleveland
for the
attempts, four of which were completCd played for the victors and Johns and Gay·
Unbeatable
for a total of 42 yards, one was inter· lord for the losers, Score, 6·2, 6-4.
Unbreakable
cepted, and seven grounded. Although
Kappa Sigma registered its third
the Lobos gained more 'yardage from
straight
win in the tourney by beating-the
paSses, any honor gained was lost when
"Does she smoke?"
Pi
Kappa
Alpha's 6-2, 7-5. Clevelanq
Acuff intercepted a Lobo pass near his
uwetl-almost.Jt
own goal and kept the L6bos from scor- and Thompson played for Kappa Sigma ;
-Denver Clarion.
ing. Anyway, the passes from center Walsh and Armstrong represented Pi
were almost always perfect. The Wild- Kappa Alpha. Cleveland was the out400 West Central
standing player of the match.
STUDENTS
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tocatsthem
didn't
get
any
touchdowns
handed
The Independent tennis team, Lowe and
thi,, year through bad passing
Quintana, gaye Thompson and Cleveland
from center.
Try a Box of Eline's
a real battle but lost to the Kappa Sigma
Chocolates
It Paya to Look Well
Long tackled McArdle about the waist players 6-3, 6-4,
Special 59c
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
so ha.rd one time it wrung the Arizona
Thompson and Cleveland of Kappa
Flnt ll'atloaal Baal!: Bide.
player's neck. This little bit of their Sigma defeated Marron and Dearing of
LEAVE US YOUR FILMS.
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
own
medicine caused quite a bit of talk the Sigma Chi's in straight sets, 6.. 3, 7-5.
SuahJae Bldc., 106 s. Second St.
among the Wildcat followers. The Lo·
The Sigma Chi tennis team, Dearing
STURGESS BARBER SHOP
Crow and Patten and Marron, defeated the Independent
JOf W. Ceatral An.
1 bos played rough.
; were put off the field for trying to stage team, Lowe and Quintana. The match
Fr. Delivery
Tlt.tle art Balr Cuttlo.l Eatablilllmentl
for Ladfn aa.d Oeatlemea
a boxing match during the game. Crow stood at one all in sets and the Independ·
Cor, C~ntral & Cornell, Phone 70
We GiYe Super Sernce
says it was worth it, after a11.
ents
weresetleading
on the
third and
Aooociatea Haater Barbero of
deciding
when 2-0
it was
necessary
to ~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
suspend play ·and postpone the match.
America
A, B. jllilner
Hiss A. P. Milner
The Sigma Chi's won the third set 6-4,
..,.• U ..,. Q....__,. •
11
111
and the match 6-2, 5-7, 6·4, when pla,v
~
~ • :=> UU.J
was resumed.
'PhotograPTa•r•
The campus Y. M. C. A. had its last
The Omega Rho's suffered their third
Friendship's Perfect GiftYour Photograph
regular meeting Thursday, with Eugene straight defeat by losing to the Inde- ~--·
···''
CRAIG BROS.
'
•••
•••"" W. Central
Lathrop in charge. Mr. Pierce, Boy's pendents 6-3, 6-3. Lowe and Quintana
Work Director of the El Paso "Y," was represented the winners and Bailey and
the main speaker of the evening.
Brown the losers.
Garden Court
Toiliteries
After Mr. Pierce's talk the meeting
The Sigma Chi team defeated the Pi
Penslar Remedies
turned
over
to
Barney
Burns,
who
was
305 W. Central Ave.
Kappa Alpha's 6-1, 3-6, 6-3. The Sigma
Weitgenant's Drug Store
acted as chairman in an extemporan· Chi players were Black and Marron, the
"Prescription Specialists"
eous debate. The interesting question Pi Kappa Alpha's were Armstrong and
Phone 1691-W
was, Resolved: That the green Fresh- Walsh.
Ladiea' bobbing a
1424 E. CENTRAL AVE
man caps should be abolished. The afAfter winning the first set 6·1, the
Specialty
firmative was upheld by Messrs. Morri- Omega Rho's faltered and took a decisive
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ son
and Lyerly, while the negative of beating by the Pi Kappa Alpha team.
the question was argued by Jones and Score 1-6, 6-1, 6-3. Walsh and ArmSchafer.
strong made up the Pi Kappa Alpha team,
Dentist
Aside from routine business, the or- Salome and Salazar the Omega Rho team.
Where do tbey
S01-S02 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
ganization went on record as favoring
With only a few matches left to play
Trade?
Phone 687
the limitation of eligibility to the Y the standings are:
basketball team to those who belong to
the local campus Y. Great things are
"Hush, little Co-ed 1
being planned for the basketball team 0
.. LL
•
•
k
Don't you cry;
pract1ces twice wee ly at the local
At
Run over to the
I'll
brnig you a man
Y gym, and aU men interested are urg..
To buy and buy."
ed to turn out-but to the regular meet·
-scream.
ing an Thursday night, first.

Welcomes You
A1

Christmaa Attractions
You will find in our Store a
be~utiful, exclusiye line of gifts
of toiletries.

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

"Princess Pat''
Our Line of Perfumes
and
Stationery are Complete.
Chicken Sandwiches Special

Sunshine Pharmacy

work is what you get

Leggett's
ENEMY TO DIRT
Cleaners & Hattera
Phone 390, Office 117 N .. Fourth

· Briggs' Pharmacy

Your garments are insured
against fire ana theft.

~

Star Furniture Co., Inc.
113 W. GOLD AVE.

CAMPUS Y. MEETS
WITH MR. PIERCE

Central Barber Shop

Dress

Bas.ketball
and

T A· X I
Phone

2000
All Closed Cars

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ICE
and
Cbemlcally Pure Distilled
Water

Western Ice Co.
Phoae

57 ... F"U'St and Roma

alway.s leave her standing in the middle of. the floor and go get punch and
cake for yourself. This will show that
you cat when you feel like it:
2. Always detain the girl you are
lw••lkiing with and await the arrival of
a boy friend. When he comes, leave
the girl and walk off. This shows remarkable cleverness on your part, for
it is not always that easy to get rid of
the girl.
3. When you take a girl to a dance
always
hergirl
andwill
dance
one else.leave
Your
be with
very some
happy..
~~t you do not step on her feet. 1£ you
1
1>~< out all the dances and do not talk
iwith her, the girl will be equally
pleased.
4. There is nothing so satisfactory
as being rude to a girl. Then she will
see that you are a regular cave mart
and absolutely love you for it.
5, All these methods have been tried
and have been proved satisfactory.
Just ask the girls l
i•One good turn deserves another,"
shouted the ferris wheel passenger.

-The Observer.

Tenu.ia
Track
Buketball

that isn't looking for

Suppliw

and Mauger
Hardware Co,

ht and Copper. Ph.

305

An .experienced oboe salesman
to work Saturaays,

Given Bros. Shoe Co.

-ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

l!:

Phone

189

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself
White Star Driverle~t
Car Company
Phone 6 512 West Central Ave.

Make Your Xmas Selection Now
A Small Deposit Holds Any
Article Until Called For.

tbat

A large jar and a bowl, the decorative
motif of which is negro ligures, have
excited much favorable comment among

2-minute Service

Jeweler~

Fogg the

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

frequenters
of the
de- partment. They
areUniversity
the work ofArt
D Los
Blackmar, one of Miss Frazier's pottery
students. Mr. Blackmar has studied at
the Art Students League of New Y ark
and Columbia. His work is peculiar for
'
Its grace, strength and rhythm.-Utah
Chronicle.
•

.

RIEDLING MUSIC COMPANY
304 West Central

Phone

987

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Star Shoe Shop
unest Repairers"
COLLEGE SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
Phone 782-J
119 S. Second

Whatever You WantFOR STUDY
Textbooks
Notebooks, etc.

FOR YOUR ROOM

IVES
GREENHOUSES

Pillows
Pennants, etc.

FOR SPORT
Tennis Goods
Baseball Goods, etc,

Cilt Flowers, Corsage Bouqueta, Planta of All Kind•
GREENHOUSE DISPLAY

YOU CAN GET IT AT

MATSON~S
208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE

19

sympathy."-Mirror.\i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WANTED

Raabe

I 303 W. Central

get aome of

Theta: "I have no sympathy for a man
who gets drunk every night."
Beta: "My dear, any man who can do

FOOTBALL

Allen's Shoe Shop

and

POTTERY OF "U" STUDENT
INTERESTS
•

1

Katheripe V. Connell
Lingerje
Art Novelties
1422 E. Central

SUNSHINE THEATRE

Phone 981

~~~II
Andrews Hair Store
Marcelling
Scalp Treatments
Facials
Hair Dyeing
1422 E. Central
Phone 981

J

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, November

DEBATE
ARMISTICE DAY OXFORD
·TEAM TO BE
HERE NOV. 29
PROGRAM HOLDS
ASSEMBLY FRI!

WEEKLY PROGRAM
Tuesday-Y. w. c. A. Cabinet
meeting.
,
Wednesday- AJp)Ij, De 1 t a Phi
dance.
Thuroday-Thanks~iving the University will not be in session.
Friday-Dr. St. Olair entertains
the University Dramatic Club.
A"embly,
Saturday-Kappa Kappa Gamme
dance.

Perfectly Ventilated

19, 1926

NUMBER TEN

LOBOS OUTPLAY NEW MEXICO
AGGIES IN All DEPARTMENTS
OF GAME TO DRAW ONLY 6·6 TIE

~If a letter "received fro111 one who
Former Army Officers Bring to heard the OJ<ford vs. University of FlorMind Their Experiences of tbe ida debate is 'true, it seems quite pasWar
sible to defeat the Oxford team by real
argument.
In the debate at Florida the Oxford
A spirited assembly was held last men did not argue on the question. It
Friday
to celebrate . Armistice . Day. was a question of prohibition upheld
· t11e1r
· opponents m.
· 1 sh'ff ene d ; L ong mterccptcd
·
..
.Altl1ough au t -p1aymg
a pass. A
wlth
Haught actmg a~ chamnan by the Florida team, and when it came Mountaineers and
every department of the g·ame the New I tot:~chdown seemed certain, but a won~
and Wlth speeches from MaJor ~harles to wcll~founded argument the Florida
,
:Mexico I;.obos were forced to accept a 6 derful shoe;;tring tackle stopped him
H. C(Jrlet; Professor Donnell, bettten· u ·
't
d bt dl
Lobos Meet Sat.
to 6 tie in their annual grid game with with a 28~yard gain. A fivc~yard penalty
11 d b
ant~colonel
in
the
Reserve
Officers
'f'lmvcrst
Y un °~ de Y wont! 10 c t~te.
. .
C
,
.
tcrc were no JU ges 011 1e ques 1011
or
1r
ame the New Mexico Aggies last Saturday at coupled with Long's six.. yard off·tackle
Trammg orps; and Dr. Nannmga, the and even the audience was not allowed
Las Cruces.
gain, made first down. Renfro and
old! ;var ~tmosphere was brfofugl~t baAcktl' to decide.
First Victory of Conference Team
By consistent hammering of the Aggie Long made another first down on the
ma nng t te program very e ecttve,
The Englishmen with their droll huIs In Sight; First String Ends line the Lobes were able to push over Aggie 40-yard line. Dolzadelli was
o£ these men had been over-seas and
Ar
• H .osp1•tal
a touchdown ill the first ten minutes of knocked out of hs head, but stayed in
·
·
d
!tad mor kept the audience in an uproar.
e m
tIICtr expertenccs an scenes they
.
play. Throughout the first half the the game. The Lobos earned two
seen in the war were true to life and T 1H!Ir gratnmar was perfect and their
f'
d
b f 'I d b
f
clear speaking voices and proper stage
When the Lobos tackled the West .. Varsity backs were able to gain almost more trst owns, ut a1 e y one oot
to make the third, and the ball went
very interest.ing.
poise were far surperior to that of the ern Colorado State Mountaineers on the at will through the Aggie line.
The Varsxtby fOrcl;els~ra s1tarted. out r~lrrida boys who were rather weak on gridiron Saturday, November 20, they During the first half the Lobos car~ over. The Aggies gained eight yards
t 1te program Y urnts nng t lC music. t~e grammar.
will try to send a Rocky hfountain Con- ried the ball within scoring distance of around left end at the end of the qUat:':Major Corlet discussed our military
ference team home with the sting of the Aggie goal, only tO lose the ball by ter.
.Florida produced an earnest appeal
tnpreparedness for war. 1'We are a
defeat for the first time in history.
a fumble. Recovering a Lobo fumble in
On the first play, an Aggie fumble
I'
d money for
prohibition
with abundance
of . S'mce tl1e .L obos 11ave been scI1eduI ~ t11e 1ast qu.arter of pay,
1 t11e A ggtes
. un .. was recovered by Brown. The Lobes
1
f
tl rasure 10use o supp tes an
sratistics
they and
certainly
put out an
fur war, but unless we train more men
.
t Th
ld mg games wtth members of the Rocky corked the1r full strength and punch to were penalized five yards for being off·
vH.l w 11e1mmg argumen .
ey wou ·
.
.
'd
0 1 L b 18
d 1 I' f
i11 organization like the R. 0. T. C. we La'e convinced both judges and audi~ Mount.am Conference, never once have push ov.er the tymg score.
st e.
n t lC o o ~yar ne .\.en ro
arc unprepared. It is these training
the Httltoppers been able to draw bet·
With four minutes to play the Lobos fumbled. D. B. Smith gained 11ine
l.CIJ.JS which make our aggressors think cnce.
ter than a scoreless tie with a full- made a desperate effort to score, •but yards around right end for first down
The question is what kind of tactics £1 ed ge d mem ber. I n 1919 t he L obos an d were seven yards short when the gun o11 tl1e L 0 b0 15·yar d I'me. Moore rcw
1JCiore they attack us. \¥hen human
will
the Oxford men use here N ovcm.. the Colorado Schoo1 of Mines p 1aye d to ended the game.
untme is so that we no longer need a
P1ace d C raw. wI10 was t a I·wn from tl1e
they debate the Varsity. a 0 to 0 score. Last year the LoPos
game with a dislocated shoulder. On
Pc1ireman then we no longer .need h> her 29-when
'11 b · d
t d 'd tl · u
To start the game Renfro kicked off
t:·,:.dn for war," were the major's re·· Tl Iere Wl
e JU ges 0 ecl e lC tss e had to be content with another scoreless
d
.
Tl
A
.
four
downs the Aggics made first
1 25
1
marks.
on the question of high tariff and if the tie playing Colorado College. Although to t le. ~yar me. . ,1': ggtes were down. Jcnkins replaced Fisher. With
Oxford team uses the same manner of
f
IJeld wtth four yards gam~ Ill three downs, t!t" ball Oil tile four-yard lt'!lc, tl!e
they outplayed the northern team rom
1 f
1d
1
d
L
..
Professor Donnell brought out that
the war 'was fought for an. ideal; it appearance they used 011 Florida, the 4.'Vcry angle, the Lobos lacked the punch 011 t le ourt 1 own t l~Y punte to 0~1 g Lobo line held on three line bucks, but
\Vas a war to stop a war, and yet there University wilt undoubtedly win.
to score.
on the Lobo z.s ..yard hne. ?-'he Var~Ity on the fourth try Rutz slid off right end
w 1
f
lme was workmg to perfection, opemng f
tl t .
Tl A . 1 . 1
d 1
1
are more men in European armies to·
n e }ave tear t le type o argument
The game Saturday will marke the holes for the backs to gain almost at will. for tlte ytmg s~orte.
lie ggte -~:xc c
day than ever befDre. By looking at used by Marron and Blessum when they third tneeting of these two teams. In 1h l. L obos. I.
1
A
.
I'
f
1
or
1e
ex
ra
pom
was
ow.
11t t te ggte me or t nee
.
.
facts, another war is sure to come. ghJ::tYc thei: preliminary fspeeches.d Th.~ts~ 1924, while Western State was still an frst downs. On the ZS~yard Jine Dol- The Ag.gJes ktckcd off to Armstrong,
1
\Vhat to do is the question. Pcrl1aps a rcug1t tnto proper orm an Wl •1 associate member of the Conference, zadelli's fumble was recovered by an who ran tt back 11 yards. On two at~
million men would spring to arm.s it more statistics wHl leave hopes for a the Lobos came out on top of ~ 14·0 Aggie.
tempts Boykin gained ~2 yards .. Rcu ..
war would be declared, but to wlnt Varsity victory.
score. The next year the Mountameers \ Th A .
k
£'
d
fro
punted to the Agg•e. 25-yard ln;c,
.
e gg1es too a tve~yar pena1ty A .
.
tlrl,,']?
Profl'"'l(lr n("lnllt'i! ...:·~s b .f(11~r
O-xfon1 :vas bteJ~· defc<~ted b~· F. 1"01· t.•!rnc<i th(' tables,. nf:~":,.·)~.; J..l)bl1~'> alm.o<;.~ - ' ' b' ' ld b •
'
t
At ggli"'S took a ftve-yarcl penalty. f.fm}"t
·
.
.
. tor t1Ie acK.dC
emg m mo IOn.
~ 1 A
·
d
• ·
majC)r engagements and escaped with~ lege at Austin, Texas, but the method had the game on tee wtth a 13 pomt tl. t
f tl
C .t L b
d ran tle ggtc punt back 13 yar s. Wtth
0
· Ie s_cratc11· I-T:J.C to ld 0f 111· ') tltey used l1as 11ot been obtained,
lead · West State 1von 13. to 16.
us staakge
.' 11 a boroeknen1 two and a .half minutes
to play the
out a smg
. was
en £romtet!game
1e game ns
wtt
•
•
experience crossing the United Statc5
This year the l!ountameers are m·
kl
Tl A . 1 't tl 1.
~. .
Lobos were m possesston of the ball m
,
.
an
e.
te
ggtes
n
1e
me
,,W!Ce
'df'
ld
B k'
·
1
d
·
1
d
f
d
.
d
t dt L
mt 1e .
oy m c1rc c rtg 1t en or
and the Atlantic and of aerial scenes he complish by the war? The Germans vading New Mexico wtth hopes of addM £ 1
.
.
.
.
.
or t uee yar s gam, an pun e o aug 5
d B
·
had witnessed His descnptions were teach national loyalty 111 thetr schools 'iug their second season vtctory. They .
'df' ld 0
h
f
t 1 yar s.
oykm went around left end
.
.
. .
.
.
m mt te .
n an exc ange o pu11 s f 15
d
L
· d 1
•
1 and tell of thetr pnvtleges on the battle· have been klcked around by every mem- tl
vivid and exciting.
L b.
t
d
or
yar s.
ong game t 1ree yat·~,..~
.
.
.
,
te a os 1os 14 yar s.
1
1
I'
A
B
1
·
1
Dr.Nanningagav-eaviewofhowthe•ftcld. Hts cxpcrtences on the front ber of the Conference they have met
. , .
tll'ougt
t1e me.
pass, oy·::tn to
Germans regarded the war. By discus·jlille and in the big drives and at Ar- I this year. At present they are at the . On the Aggte s ftrst play, ~rmstr.ong Long was good for 12 yards to the
sing with German officers after the war: gonne were very thrilling. He ended by :bottom of the standing. With their sea~ mtcrceptcd . a pass and. gam~d Clght Aggie ninc~yard line. Renfro .tdd~!d
he disco\·ers their inside opinion. Many (saying we should prepare for war and.! son's schedule almost over they have yards. ~ggtcs were pe?al~zed ftv~ yards two yards, and Boykin made two as
Germans say they did not lose the war,! at the same time prepare for peace by ; only one victory, that against Monte- for offstdes, Dolzadelh htt the l.me .for the gun ended the game.
; zuma College. The Baptists went down three y~rds, Ar~nstrong d ma~e It f~r~t At thC end the Lohos had the ball
they simply quit. \Vhat did they ac- 1teaching it in the schools.
~-:-;::..:::::..c:.:.::.:::.:~·;.-;;~- - ···· ···--··-·.
~- -.
·under the score 34~6. The Lobos de- down wtth an c~ght~yar. gam off e ton :he five yard line, with first down
I feated the Las Vegas team 41-7.
tackle. Long shd ?ff nght tackle ~or commg up,

Lobos Gain 205 Yards to Aggie's 94, but Fumbles
Under the Shadow of the Goal Prove Costly.
Cr:ist and Crow on Hospital List.

?r.

l'h' d G

I

Shoes

,Pig Stand

1. When you take a girl to a dance

.

Hiking

·D.P. NOLTING

BOYS, DON'T READ THIS

XXIX

F

We Sell Home Contentment

University Pharmacy

SMITH'S
Cigar Store

VOLUME

Due to Englishmen's Change in
Tactics Little Dope is N o w
Available

MASTER

Park.,r Fountain Pen

~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

• "Dorothy Gay"

Pipe Organ

Friday

"The Gaiety Girl," Mary Philbin
5 Acts Vaudeville
Saturday

"Missmates," Doris Kenyon, Warner Baxter

°

1

COLLEGE DRAMATIC CLUB ACHIEVES I
ARTISTIC SUCCESS IN PRESENTING I
. GOOSE HANGS HIGH'" FRI DAY '•
"THE

t~1e !ir~t.

~h; :-"e~tern !!:a~:::~ ~~~::s~ellt

st:ter
game
lost four yards on
a ers P aye! . 1 1:s ~~ear, tn~urtes la~e
From the 22.. yard line Dolzadelli
kept most o t1e1r trst strmg men 111
~
1the hospital,
In their first game they passed to Long for . 16 . yards. On the
i 1 t to the Colorado State champions next play Dolzadclh lut the center of
os
'
the line for the first score The try
by a ~0- 7 score.· In Saturday! s game for the extra poi11t by a pa;s was inJ
:the! Will have theor full strengt '• exec~! completed.
'
'
thetr star quarterback, Alken, who
.
·
· ----- ,
t£ 1
•• d
f tl
it!
Renfro's kickoff was run back five
.
I ou
or t le rerna111 er o 1e season w 1
·_
.Margaret Cox as Lois Ingalls, and Ned !Ia broken collar bone. Th~ Northern· yhards to dthel AggAie 35t·yard. ltme. tOnd
By CARL TAYLOR
'11 b ·
m hat better condi t e sccon p ay, rms rong 111 creep e
\Vith the presentation of "The Goose Elder as Bradley Ingalls, were consis~ 1c:s Wi
elm so cw
.
. · an Aggie pass and made a lS ..yard
.
.
. tmn than t 1e Lobos, who wd 1 go mto
Hangs High" in the high school audi.. tent from :first to last m actmg the1r tl c game without the services of the gain before being downed, Armstrong
1
·
·
· 11tJ t 110 U mverst
·
'tY parts as college students w110, w 1u'I e a 1two
tonmn
on Fnday
mg
regular ends Crow and Crist. rnade f'tve yar d s th roug11 tl1e I'me, L ong
lJ.ramatic Club achieved one of thclllit giddy and apparently irresponsible Crow sustained a' dislocated shoulder made six, for first down. The Lobos
· · successes of tts
· 1us
· t ory, Wl'!rc inorc willing ' to cope with adver·• in last week's game with the New Mex· t ook a rtve~yar d penaIt y. At .tlle quarw
greatest artistic
.. 1•11 c·,
" IIa!! s Hi hu is a vhlCiiico Aggies. However he would be in· terJ ti.1e Lobos had the ball wJth a foot
. e OOSc
g
g
.
sity than theft• parents had thought 1. 'b! £ S
d ,
b
f to gam on the fourth down on the 18·
cabon of the younger gcne:ratton of the thct11, 1\{ost of the contcdy was fur- c tgl c or atur ay s ~amc ecaluse o yard line
'
college type The first half of the play
the transfer rules. Cnst was a so on
· .
.
.
.
, a rather un- ms
' Ilc d bY "Gralllty" BI·adley• played by t 1te 11osp1'ta1 I'1s t , Wl'tl1 a bro k en ankl e, . On the fmt play Dolzadelh made 1t
presents the· youngsters 111
f
bl 1' 1 t b t
l
tl .
rc Jcffie Sharp, and by the Ingalls twins, after the Aggie game.
fmt down. Armstrong was thrown for
avora c tg t,
u . w lett
~cy a
a two~yard loss. E. Smith, Aggie cen"
ter picked up a Lobo fumble and was
brought face to face w•th adverSity, they Bradley and Lois.
11
pro\•e that underneath
their
callousucss
The
University
of
Pavis,
Italy,
the
t ' d
the 30·yar d 1tne.
.
Ru tz
,
•
1 he membership of the Dramatic Club
. .
.
1 s oppe · on
1
a.~td flippancy' arc. conccalc<. ldeals as ioll!lWS: Frank Parker, prcsidentj Bar~ oldest UI~t;ct'stty of Europe, recent Y checked in a 22~yard gain around end.
lugh as those of thcrr parents,
li(.Y Burns~ vice-president~ Leona Rail· celebrated tts eleventh centenary,
The Aggics punted past the Lobo goal,
Th~ thctnc of the play is spoken by htnl,, sccx·ctary-treasttrcrj Billy ~/[oorc,
From the 20-yard line Long wcitt off
llc1·thn Hoskins, as 1\.{I'S, Ingalls in Act v iJ·ginia. McMa1lus, Jack Watson, Irvin
ldt tackle for nine yards. Dolzadelli's
Three: "It isn't the little things that Gl'osc, Kathl'yn Sayre, Dorothy Dillard,
fumble was picked up by Rutz. On the
reveal charncte!'. They had seemed 1 cd Clark, Neal Watson, Madge Shcp·
next play the Aggics fumbled and lost
the ball on the 38-yard line.
hard, indHfercnt. Thafs the outct' spirit IJaJ'd; Raymond Stuart, Rosamond Gies·
of the times. But if deep inside there :u·, Helen Schnieder, Nell Rhoades,
Long made 12 yards off tackle, Renis l!·uth, who arc we to criticize? May- John Strong, Lorccn Hurley, Lillian Dr. Clark of. the. Chemistry d~part- fro added three through center. On the
be they'1·e finer. I. believe they are. Cluu·lcton, Lauretta Faircloth, Ruth me11t of the Untvet·stt~ was much m de~ next play the Aggies held Long up and
1'hcy'rc more boncst and tma:£raid.u
Stevenson Ruth Lat1u·o11 Da-vid Mitch- mand fol' speeches tlus week.
stole the ball. From the Lobo 19.. yard
Miss Hosldns, appearing in a Varsity ell, Bob 'Palmer, Freet' Pyle, Maitdc On Wednesday of this w.eek Dr. Clark line the Aggies punted to their 40-yard
lllny for the. last time before leaving to Ct·osno, Tom Wilkerson, Tom Walsh) a ddrcss.cd ,t,Ehc s att~ta Fe£ DD1~mte'r' Club 011 mark. JdustAbefore the .qt uta rtcr . endfed,
· G
t1 t
• u 1011 o
1e
L g •r1
rmstrong 111 11e 1me or
vo.
.
·
fon da
At tl
tl L b
d
take up p1•ofcssional wol'k, was superb I<'loyd Shattuck, Ned Elder; L omsc. oe .. ·tc optc
iu her role as Eunice Ingnlls. Chn.dcs 1itz, Mrs. A. g, Gray, Clcopha Kcttncdy,
Friday morning Dr. Clark was ~he 1rst own.
. 1c gun 1e a as 11a
•
tl
tl
1 • 1 d o"cr u 1'ldl'ctl 13liss, Julia Frazier, Lola Ed- htain speaker at the Albuquerque H1g,, the ball wth fmt down 011 the 42-yard
1) cttrtng
1c ra · 1cr HH'l'IC( au
" ~ m
·
.
d
.
1 as
Worked city ""'cssOt', too idealistic to wants, Elizabeth Haynie, Mildred King, S~hool assembly. He addrcssc . t 1to ltnc.
,
.
t1cutl 10 the wishes of the petty 1,o!iti- Helen Parker, Eudora Foster, Fay Gill, lngh school ~tudelt!s on the stt?J,ec~: Renf;o ktck~d off
the Aggie 1d5·
1
·
· 1 !'us par t wt'tl1 •ere d'l
!Jot·t's Darlccr, png~y Coo!lcy, Homer "Chemicals I•undamcntal to
I I e.
yard llllc. A<ter ganung our yar s
ctuns,
a1so c-atrl(•(
t •
~ ,.,
•
.
• • •
d 1
G
'11
W 11
])
tl c p ·tlet•, (',eorgc 'l!'ll!'o!t, N•\"ton O!i- Su·essing the pomt that modern c!Vlh- the Agg1es fumbled but recoverc or
tomas
as 1 as
corgo
ay, I "' 1
"
',,
•
•
•
0
1
sdf·tnndc tmm 'nrtd Robert Pahttc.r, as t)hant) Ilat•old John~ J3at•bcr Nell Thom~ zntion is taktn? advau.tag~ ~£ the n~h .. an etght.~~ard ldossl.
n t~lc next tty
l< b I tl '
l't' .
L d tl er as, Betty Ilaymalcer, Aileen Havcdicld, ness of the SOil, and IS glVlng notlung Long t11!SJUdge t te Agg!C punt,
c10 p~l I !Clan, ac Cl' I 1 I
!Ill cr
,·,, r•turn Dr Clark provided a very Nat! covered the ball 011 the Lobo 10patts w1th a skill wotthy o ongcr L,okoy Powci'S, Kirby Price, Virginia
•
•
'
.
A
.
1 . L b I'
!>arts. Ted Clatk ns Hugh lngalls, Dillon, llhmche Burns.
interesting nssetnbly,
yard hue.
t th1s stage t 1e o o me
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DR. CLARK GIVES
ADDRESSES T 0
TWO ASSEMBLIES

1

1

r·

:a.

~ti£

A
wind, blowing across the field
hand1capped the overhead game of each
team, The kicking of both teams was
also hi11dered considerably.
.
The Lobos excelled 111 every department of the game, but only OllCe when
within striki11g distance of the goal, did
they have the. necessary punch to score
.
.
·
In the Lobo backfield there was no
outstanding player Lo;lg Armstrong
~
,
,
Renfro, Dolzadelli and Boykin showed
ti1 ·
1 t ff 'tl tl 1'
f
t'
, etr r~a s 11 Wi 1 te , me, unc ton~
mg as
. tt should. In the !me Coen came
.
tbo Ius own, afndl C. 0. Brown played tus
est game o t 1e season.
For the Aggics, Ca!ltain :McNatt,
Rutz, and D. B. Smith were the outstanding stars,
Tl 1.
f
te Ute·up a1lows:
Lobos (6)
Aggies '(6)
Crow ........ , .left end .. ,. • ... :McNatt
De Gryse ..... left tackle ....... Weight
F'
•ts llCr • • · · · · · ; 1eft guar d. : • • · · · • · •Sto11 e
Brown. • •. • .. •., center., •. ,, • .E. Smith
Craven ..... • .right guard.,., ... Swartz
Coen ......... right tackle. • ...... Bautz
Crist. • •. • • .. • .right end. • • • .. Limbaugh
Long ........ ·· .quarter .... D. B. Smith
Renfro (AC) .. right half .. Summerlord
Arntstrong. ····.left half.····· • · · .Rutz
Do1zadelli ..... fullback ..• , .... Crosby
Lobo substitutes: Mulcahy for Crist,
Daykin for Dolzadclli, Moore for Crow,
Jenkins for Fisher, Muncie for Brown,
McFarland for Muncie.
Officials : Moore, referee; ThotnpSOli;
umpire,· Miller, head littesman •, Feather,
field judge; Strickland 1 timer,
Summary:
K' l ff L b 3 £ 115
d A
tc m s: o os
or
yar s, ggies 1 for 50 yards.
Kickoffs back: Lobos 1 for 15 yards,
\ · 3f
32
d
1 ggtes
or
yar s.
y d
· d b
I' . L b 2'5
A ~r s 9~ame
Y rus tlng-, o os u '
ggiCS .
Yards lost by rushing: Lobes 13, Az·
• 17
g1cs •

..
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SPIRIT
On Friday evening the last football pep meeting
of the vear will be held. Everyone should join in
and ha~e a. part in making this final'pep meeting a
howling success.
Is S'chool Spirit lacking at the University of
New l\1exico 1 Here is our last chance to make up
for the fizzles we've made so far this yeal'.
·· On Friday a Varsity snake dance will follow the
meeting. Give your school spirit the first call over
yom· personal enjoyment, just for this one week
encl. Are we going to win the game Saturday 1 Of
course we are, but other people aren't awa1·e of the
fact. What we want is to advertise it.
The time and place has not !lS yet been decided,
but the announcement will be made in the assembly.
YOU SEE TO IT THAT YOU ARE THERE.
But that isn't all, the pep meeting will extend over
Saturday too. Befoi'e the game the big Varsity parade will be held. Each sorority and fraternity will
be representecl by its original float.
The obstacle race will be the special event on Saturday. A real enjoyahle ten minutes is being
planned for hetween halves.
What is the purpose of it all-the entire pep meeting 7 It's to stimulate school spirit and enthusiasm.
To put it over right, everyone will have to do his
part. DON'T FORGET THE SNAKE DA.i'l"CE!
THE PARADE! THE FLOATS! And do your
part, and we'll win the game.

·.

r-·-s

mas. It was during this tea that the
pledge. of Miss Virginia Dillon to Chi
Omega was announced. Miss Louise
McDowell read the fraternity symphony.
Vocal numbers by Mr. and Mrs. Downer were very entertaining and pleasing.

The col&, bleak days, without suggestoin of snow
OI' rain, so typical of New Mexico winters, are now
upon us. The fresh air fiends cease their tormenting, and join the majority in seeking comfort. Football season is about over, which is another factor
tending to make us stay indoors. It is now that the
bookworm comes into his own, and it is now that
it will be easier to bring up lagging scholarship reeorcls ;~bich will be sadly in need of some. sort. of
bol~ter:ng when the warm zephyrs of sprmg smg

carried out the color scheme in that sorarity. Refreshments of salad and tea
were beautifully served. All of these
made the tea an exceedingly pleasant
function.
• • •
•
CHI OMEGA INFORMAL
PLEDGE DANCE
Invitations are out for a dancing,party
which the pledges of Chi Omega are

their Siren song,

I

Betty Vogt Long
possibly be editors of Canadian publica!ions.
.
The debate subject will be: "Resolved

that C9,mpulsory Attendance at Univcr-

WRITTEN DEBATES the Student Body."-From The New
TO BE HELD Student.
\Vednesday. · The cross-country run. The
run wil! probably be over the same course
-LUKKEN STUDYING
as in former years, two miles out toward Subscribers of student papers in DalMiramontes and back, the start and fin- housie U11iversity (Canada) and the
MUSIC IN EUROPE
ish being in front of the Varsty Grand- University of Alberta will compose the

audience for a printed inter-collegiate

XMAS CARD SHOP
at 209lt2 W. Central Ave.
You will find there the latest
ideas in cards and gifts

Friends have received word from

yeart neither is "PJnky'' Allen or Hayden 1 journalistic skill," the text o£ the de- ken writes that he went across 011 the
of the Pi Kappa ~lpha Fraternity,. who bates appearing simultaneously in both "Leviathatlt and that the ship had a
took second and thtrd places rectp .• ·uvely. college papers.
stormy passage. He spent sottle time in

First Savings Bank
& Trust Company

Alberta debaters. will open this curi- England and in France. He is dJing
coutcst.

When their

uspecc_11n most o£ his studying in Milan, Italy,

reaches Dalhousie both papers will.prutt

The first six men to cross the £ittish it. Then a Dalhousie man replies, tot ...
) ' '
'.

invites you to visit her when
downtown, at the

~

Art Brown, Kappa Sigma, who took debate. The debaters have been selected Professor John Lukkcn who is in Eufirst place last year is not in school this for "combined debating ability and rope studying music. Professor Luk-

•

CRH

SELECT YOUR
CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW
It is also a good idea. to have

your Books for Christmas laid

NEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE
203 W. Central
Avenue

v
'

~ "'-

j

~,,-
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C, R, HANN4

have the merry time which they hoped
for last week. Miss Katherine Angle
is having the party. It is to be an
"after school" informal tea.
• • •
PERSONALS

"NEVER heard of station
CRH", you'll say. Quite
naturally, for CRH is not a station. CRH is Clinton R. Hanna,
age 27, out of Purdue less than
five years, a Research Engineer
with Westinghouse at East
Pittsburgh.

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Ring, at 2111 Tyler Street. Miss Ring
expects to remain about ten days so
that she may spend the Thanksgiving
holiday dt home.
_

Any time you're listening to
your radio, however, you may be
getting better veception, a clearer
program, because of CRH and
the improvements in reproducing apparatus to which he contributed.
'

h{r. Lukkcn, who was music professor here last year, is in London for the
present. He expects to tour the continent where his itinerary will include

That story goes back to undergraduate days at Lafayette.
Hanna, as a student, developed
an intense interest in radio; and,
making capital out of his hobby,
his thesis was entitled, "Interrupter Type of Radio Transmitter."
To carry on his experiments,
it was logical that Hanna should
find his way into the Westinghouse Graduate Students' Course
immediately after graduation.
There he received varied practical
shop training. Then, in less than
a year, he was busily at work on

d

"Wl1at's th•future with a
' \ large organization?" That
is what college metJ Wllnt ta !wow,
first of all. Th• fti<IIion is best
answered by tbe aaomplishmmts
of others witll similar trai11i11g
and like opportunities. This is .
one of a uriu c.f adflertiumeJJis '
portraying the progress at West·
itJg!wuse of iypical coll•g• gradpaw, qff tbe campus some jive
-eight-tell yfdrs.

his favored radio subject at the
Westinghouse Research Laboratories.
One of his accomplishments
has been the development of an
improved microphone. He has
introduced the eleci:ro-dynamic
principle, in place of the condenser-transmitter type of microphone in earlier use. Hanna's

line will place in the points for the .all- lowed by a second Alberta and another We may not be able to drink in the
intramural cup. First place couuts 15 Dalhousie man. Rebuttals will follow next world but it is n cinch that most
points, second 10, third 8, fourth 6, fifth in due order. Judges itl the contest will of us wiU smoke.

We will appreciate your

account

Featuring Your Featm·cs

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY
PARLOR
411 E. Central
PHONE 683

Mary had a bathing suit'Twas pretty without a douht,
For when sl1e climbed into the thing
The most of her stayed out.
A. B. Milner

Miss A. P. Milner

:!Uiht.er ~tullin
PhotograPh~r$

Friendship's Perfect GiftYour Photograph
Phone 923
313JI. W. Central
Garden Court
Toiliteries
Penslar R:emedies

Phone 1691-W
1424 E. CENTRAL

AVE

Excelsior
Never let a light blonde help you
iill the gas tank.

JOHNS BRINGS BACK A
125-POU;ND BUCK

The
Soft Water Laundry

WE SAY USE

..I..

RITE-DRESS

1:on students, away
d if!~ from home, at
',..~v Christmas time,
can do nothing better than to send
your friends in the
o 1 c1 h{)me town,
Christmas Greetil1g Cards.
Our
line, personally sc·
lected, should be
seen before y o u
purchase elsewhere

This popular hair-dressing will give you the
assurance of being well-groomed at all times
-~nd it's just fine for the hair and scalp.

Valliant Printing Co.

DENVER, COLO.

All leading barbers will apply it, or supply
50c and 7 5c bottles.

THE BUERGER BROS. SUPPLY CO.

'

And these are studies which
still go on. There is no end to
progress. It is because Westinghouse offers both facilities and
appreciation for practical study
tj1at Research Engineers find
satisfying careers in the Company's laboratories.

Phone today

"Prescription Specialists"

a_

~----------------.-·------

For this inventive spirit and
its resultin microphones,Hanna' s
alma mater in I 926 honored him
with a degree of Electrical Engineer to go with his Bachelor
of Science degree of four years
earlier.

We are specialists in Marcelling,
Bobbing, Shampooing, Manicuring,
Facial Massage and Scalp Treatments.

Weitgenant's Drug Store

Greeting Cards

208 West Gold

development assures good quality
of speech and music with greater
continuity of operation than
other types, because of its ruggedness and sensitivity.

Westinghouse,

Franciscan j

sity Lectures Is in U1e Best Interests of

fraternity .has about the same chance ous

Hours:
9-12, 2·5; Sundays, 9-1, 3-5

aside while you can make selec~
tions f1·om our complete stock.

t?

• One of the most i~tercsting of all the
Intramural sports wtll take place next

for the cup.

. fiom

J.

-

From this it would seem that each

Dr. David H. Lewis
Diseases of tho Eye and Fitting
Glasses
521 First Nation~l Bank

Broadcaiting

well as the notification of an opportunity at hand. event. The secrets arc being kept very
The new student has come to college with the firm well, lor every active is just "bubbling
STUDENTS
intention of making some good! grades and getting over" with anxiety to know what is gosomething worth while from his courses. He has ing to happen, what the pledges have
Try a Box of Eline's
Chocolates
se~~ some of h_is less energetic upper~l~ssmen mates planned. Ju;t three m~re little facts
sh~mg: along Ill an easy manner, g1vmg much of have been dt~closed. Ftrst, th~ d_ance
Special 59c
then:time to matters that mean n:uch less .than schol- will be ~cry mfonnal; second,, tt ts .to
a~·ship,_ and he fiRS _been lured. mto havmg a good be held m_Rodey Hall; and tln.rd, :MtSs
LEAVE US YOUR FILMS
time himself. ~he olt he recelVes 'li:hen th~ grades Shelton wtll chaperone the Cht Omega
of the _secoml stx weeks come out WI}l possibl;r cor- party.
Univ;ersity Pharmacy
re.et tins. I~ they don't, and .he contmues to simpl!
• * *
Free Delivery
~hda along m t~1e aforen:ent~oR•<1. manner, then 1t ALPHA DELTA PI
IS too bad £01: ~nm, even 1f hiS attitude gets by the THANKSGIVING DINNER DANCE
Cor. Central & Cornell, Phone 70
school authorities.
On November loth the invitations~~~~~~~~~;-~~~~~~~
This is the kindJ of student who sails along until were issued for the formal dance of AI·
his second or third year, and then either flunks out pha Nu chapter of Alpha Delta Pi. The
or gets disgusted and quits to go to work in dad's interesting bids suggested the idea of
office, if he is lucky enough to have the kind of a Thanksgiving by a great t u r keY
dad who has an office. He then preaches that a sketched upon each card.
college education is beside the point, that he could Guests for members of the active,
have better made a living during the time he spent alumnae, and pledge chapters, together
in school. He !mows nothing about the valne of a with representatives from other £ratercollege education. He never has had the beginning nitics arc to be present at the coming
of one.
dinner dance on Thanksgiving eve, No,·ember 24. Tamarisk Inn will make an
but look at all especially charming place to hold this
A rolling stone gathers no moss,
sort of a fete, for in itself there is a
the excitement-it-has.
---'----- .
hint of the old fashioned house, with
the old fashioned gay time, and the old
A philosopher is a man who can size up himself fashioned dinner of Thanksgiving.
and forget the result.
:Miss Leona Raillard is making the
plans for the evening. Mr. a?d'~frs. L.
COLLEGE NITE
.
.
. .
B. Thompson have b;en mvttcd as
'."g fortunes
ho_nest and 'Worthy young men who chaperones for the danctn~.-~arty,
for the
snatch th~m_from 111 front of streetcars o_r help them
Western State Teachers
across iliffHmlt thoroug~ares. Occaswnall;v the The name of Reno, Ncvada, should be
benefactors are elderly lad1es who leave their for- changed to Sue City.
College Football Team
i
tunes to hardy adventurers who reseue pet parrots
and po(}d]e clogs from precarious positions. This
TIME TO COOL OFF
fiction is pleasant to read and there may be some "I'm a fatl>crl" cried young Jopes, as
gallants who perform their acts of gallaniry with he burst into the office.
Saturday, Nov. 20
i
one eye on the elderly gentleman's or elderly lady's "So's your old man," replied the boss.
pocketbook., But there are thousands of others who "Get to work."-Jack o'Lantern.
8:30 p. m.
.,
perform trifling acts of kindness toward strangers ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
with no thought of reward save the satisfaction it (,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
gives the doer.-Liberty, ·
;:____
-

CROSS COUNTRY
13, and sixth 1. Fifteen points will be
~dded to eac~ .frater.nit! for en:ering
RUN Is SLATED
d two men fmish w1thm two minutes
FOR WEDNESDAY after the sixth man.

I·

-·----u-+I

giving for the active members and their
Paris and Milan. This isn't preaching; it is merely good advice, as guests. It is in the nature of a surprise

, The New York physician, who left a legacy of
$25,000 to a little East Side girl whose smile had
kept its place in his heart, belongs to a class of
benefactors seldom seen these days. We have met
them in :fiction- these busy, elderly gentlemen,
usually rough in manner, who write wills bequeath.

stand.

T~'Y"_"_'j

·:M:rs. Simpson presided at a very pretty
"Miss Ruth Ring, a student on this
tea table which was centered by a clus- campus and an Alpha Chi Omega
ter of yellow chrysanthemums. Candles pleclgc, is leaving this evening for Amaof straw with dainty bows of cardinal rHlo, Texas. There she will be tbc

VALUES

THE $25,000 s:mLE

"
'.

,._o"
. ·-"-c'. -..~~·-·E::
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ships, mulm the~. 1n:ean son1etln:r:g beyond the ~er~ day at Mrs. V/oolstairs home on Las Low this afternoon so that now the girls will

pleasure o·f assocwt~on, The :friends and acqumntances of your plastic age ~~;re to me.an more to you
than those _of any other periOd, and If yon bu;t ma~e
them profitable, your broad'ened ontloo~ will wm
for you more than any knowledge gamed from
books o~· the classroom.

GO,LOBOS
Sport ~riters of the southern part of the state said
of last Saturday's game, "New l\Iexico should have
won-they had by far the better team.'' But the
cards didn't read that way. '\Vhich is the sportsmanlike way to look at it. We pulled a tie out of o
game we should have won. But we are not downhearted, we were tied with the finest, cleanest bunch
of players the Lobos have met. this year.
Although the Lobos outplayed the Aggies two
to one in every department of the game at Las
Cruces last Saturday, we are not degrading or draggin" clown the gootl name of the Aggies. All we
can"say is that we broke even in a game we should
have won.
But tomorrow we start all over again, our job
now is to stav in there and fi.,.ht it out, fight hard,
win or lose.· Tomorrow the Lobos wind up their
football schedule in the game with Western Colorado
Stat~. If our team goes in there with the old fightin.,. spirit to win that thev have shown in the last
h;, games, if the line opens up holes like it did at
J,a.~ Cruces la.st Saturday, if our backs Jive up to
the I'eputation the.v have made for themselves this
year, and lastly, but the one thing that has been
lacking. if the student ho(ly gets. out there on the
field and fights, then we '11 win.
One of the thin"'S that enabled the Kew Mexico
Aggies to push o;'er the touchdmm that tied: the
Lobos last Saturday· was the school spirit shown
by the student body. The team just couldn't ~ail
whel1 every Aggie in Las Cruces was on the sidelines cheering them on.

hand. One

?f the pd,';cipal functions. of a c_olle~e ~~ucation 1
IS to give the student practical adVICe Ill hying and! +•--••-•-u-••-••-••-••-•-·-~~-u-•---••-n-•--•- ..
working. One thing which is not stressed as much A D PI INFORMAL
PHI KAPPA PHI
as its importance demands is the development. of TEA. PARTY
INITIATION AND BANQUET
tact, and the art of living among one's fellows With Last Saturday afternoon Maude Rear- This afternoon Phi Kappa Phi, hol1as !itt!~ friction as is possible,
don and Bobby Johns, Alpha Delta Pi orary fraternity on this campus, will
Social contact is usually sufficient to broaden the alumnae entertained at the home of take as its members several prominent
outlook, and develop the reasoning; strange i':deed, the fon~er, No. 224 North High Street, people on the Hill. The initiation will
then, that SO many fail to cultivate the capacity of The affair was an informal party for be in Sarah Raynolds Hall at 4 :30
making and holding friends. . Surrounded,_ as each the patronesses oi the sorority. They o'clock. Those to be honored are Miss
of us are by people engaged 111 the p~rsmt of the included Mrs, Ellis, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Ruth Scott, Miss Madge Shephard, Mrs,
same end, a broader ed.ucation, there 1.s I,'O reason Cox and ;Mrs. Roloff. Miss Maude Grey, Miss Mary McDonald, Dr. Nan":hy we should not profi~ by ea,ch assocmti?n, bene- Shephard poured. The table was very ninga, Mss Myra Newbornc, and Dr.
fit :from every contae~ 'YI~h our ·classmates 1ll study, artistically decorated, with an arrange- Zimmerman, Dr. Haught is in charge
p~ay and stuclen,t activities: The s~ccess and. hap- ment of pale pink candles and sweet of this. At tho.. same time he is makiug
pm~ss of every .one _of us IS deter:~mue~ by hi~ ca- peas. All of the actives, pledges and plans for the banquet which will fol!o,~
pacity for working m harmony With h:s associates alumnae of Alpha Delta Pi were guests at 6 ;30 in the evening. The Alvarado
qu~te as ml~Cll as his ability along the !me of work at this tea.
is the place where the fifty guests will
winch he WlShes to pursue. ~
.
* * *
have a pleasing and thoroughly interest..
'\'lith so much of one's future depend'ent upon Ins CHI OMEGA
ing tilllc at ths Phi Kappa Ph banquet.
being a good mixer, it is imperative that he never PATRONESS TEA
.
• • *
lose an opportlmity for gaining a n~w. acqu~~:intance, Mrs. Woolston and Mrs. Downer were PHI MU "COSEY"
never neglect a chance for associatiOn With new hostesses at a tea which was given in IS POSTPONED
ideas, ;'ew me\hods of thought, a:'d a new on!look honor of Chi Omega patronesses and The Phi Mu iea which was planned
up.on hfe anfl ItS problems. C:'lhvate your friend- their husbands. The party was last Sun- for a week ago .today was changed to
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Any Old Shirt
Is Better Than
None
But Hendan Shirts
Are Better
Than Many,
Equal to Any
And Cost Less
Than Most.
We Sell 'Em.

First & Roma

Campus

Phone 177

Oxfords
Have you seen the
New Campus
Oxford?

Faultless Laundry and
Dry Cleaning
We specialize on fancy
dresses and ladies' apparel
Phone 147 or give work to
Student Agents

The Imperial
Laundry Co.

Clif Hayden
MEN'S SHOP

Given Bros.

Always Best
in

Dry Goods
and

Ladies·
Ready-toWear

~tS~ffe't&r

.,.

·.:.

'

'.
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Christmas Attractions
You will find in our Store a
beautiful, exclusive line of gifts
of toiletries,

ALWAYS
THE BEST QUALITY
at the

NEW MEXICO LOBO

''Dorothy Gay11

LIBERTY·
CAFE

uprincess Pat"

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Our Line of Perfumes
and
Stationery are Complete.
Chicketi Sandwiches Special

A

H

v

A

E

M

E

L

VOLUME

Sunshine Pharmacy

Varsity-Oxford Debate LATEST COUNT
VARSITY HOOP
Is Scheduled for
TEAM TO START
SHOWS DEFEAT
Monday
Night
PRACTICE MON.
OF AMENDMENT

Leggett's
ENEMY TO DIRT

Basketball practice starts Monday at
Washington Sd10ol gym: Xt seems that
basketball this season is Starting out
under difficulties; the $825 lo~s on the
last football game with Western State
will make it necessary for most of the
basketball games to be played away

Cleaners & · Hatters
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth

Briggs' Pharmacy

Your garments are insured
against fire and theft.

400 West Central

...-.,

from home, Four years ago the finances
of the Athletic Association were so low
that it Was impossible to have a Varsity
squad, and the team was chosen from

We Sell Home Contentment
It Pays to Look Well
Fir:!lt National Bank Bldg.

Star Furniture Co., Inc.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

113 W. GOLD AVE.

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

106 W, Central Ave.
These are Hair Cutting Establishments

A smoking pleasure that never fails
HERE is the outstanding fact of
the entire cigarette industry:

CRAIG BROS.

Camels never tire the taste, no mat·
ter how liberally yote smoke them;
never leave a cigaretty after-taste.
Only the choicest tobaccos that
nature produces, only the :finest
blending ever given a cigarette
could produce a smoke that never
fails to please, that always brings
the utmost in smoking enjoyment.
Regardless of how often you want
the comfort of a smoke, of how
steadilyyoulightoneafteranother,

Central Barber Shop
305 W. Central Ave.
Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty

Where do they
Trade?

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Camels will never fail you, never
give you any but the :finest thrill of
smoking pleasure.
That is why Camel sales, by far
the largest in the world, keep overwhelmingly in the lead. Increasing
millions are discovering the incom·
parable Camel quality -smooth·
, ness and mellowness.
I£ you want the one and only
cigarette that's good to live with
strenuously from morn to mid·
night- the cigarette that never
tires the taste-Have a Camel!

won at the Chicago
Tournament last year.
Get Yours at

Allen's Shoe Shop
I
I
i

At

I

I

D. P. NOLTING

J

II

2000

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself
White Star Driverless
Car Company
Phone 6 512 West Central Ave.

-----------------------------~-~--~~-~~-~-~--~-~·

TAX I
Phone

I

@1925

t1~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~-·,

MUSIC PROGRAM
FEATURE OF LAST
WEEK'S ASSEMBLY

Phone 1891

I

!{. ], REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON·SALEM, N •• C.

SMITH'S
Cigar Store

C~ntral

I
I

Tamales
Chile
.
Hamburgers
Pork Sandwiches

Tuxedo
$27.50
Very Fine Quality

1

BC~n~;ndwiches
Smokes

i

M;ke Your Xntas Selection Now
A Small Deposit Holds Any
Article Until Called For.

Fogg the jeweler

1

Pig Stand
CHARLEY ELLIS, Prop.

I

-------1

J

I 304

w~.~~~~!NG MIJSJC COMPA~h!e

.J

1

a:l

98·7

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

All Closed Cars

-----~--~--

Star Shoe Shop
''Best Repairers."

Patrick
Overcoats

ICE

COL,LEGE SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
119 S. Second
Phone 182-J

and
New, Snappy
Models and Patterns

Chemically Pure Distilled
Water

EUBANK'S

Western Ice Co.
Phone

Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou·
quets, Plants of All Kinds
GREENHOUSE DISPLAY

57 ... First and Rorna

FOOTBALL
Tennis
Track
Baaketball
Supplies

Driverlellll Cars
Popular Prices --- Cars Delivered
All Makes - 1926 Models
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans,
Studebakers, Maxwells, Buicks,
Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans,
Ford Roadsters
B.

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.
ht and Copper. Ph. 305

& M. Driverless Car Co.
115 N, Third, rear of First
National Bank
Phone 309

Uptown:

I

Flower Shoppe

I

I

216 W. Central

I

Phone 732

~~~~~~~~~~~~
I

I

Katherine V. Connell

·1

Lingerie
Art Novelties
Phone 981
1422 E. Central

I
1

~-~~~~~~~-~~~

.ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
I ,

Whatever You WantFOR STUDY
Textbooks
Notebooks, etc.

FOR YOUR ROOM
IVES
GREENHOUSES

1
I

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

'

'

Andrews Hair Store
Marcelling
Scalp Treatments
Facials
.
Hair Dyeing
1422 E. Central
l?hono 981

--·

Pillows
Pennants, etc.

FOR SPORT
Tennis Goods
Baseball Goods, etc.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

MATSON~S
208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

Varsity to Retai"
Lands

Co~lrol

of Oil

The latest report of the election results indicate that th~ Constitutional
Amendment, which wo-uld divide the
profits derived from the University oil
lands, was defeated in the rece11t election.
Up to Tuesday of this week only seven
counties of the state had not reported.
From the complete tabulation of 24
counties the amendment w:is defeated by
3,500 votes. The othfir se"ven counties
are expected to raise thh; figure over
the six thousand mark.
Now that the University has control
of the entire profits £rom the rightfully
owned oil lands, what will happen 1 By
all means the wisest thing to do is to
create an endowment to allow the ex~
penditure of a certain amount each year.
The question now is, Will th~ University have a new gymnasium, a new dining hall, and several other new buildings
and improvements that have been needed
in the past?

Pipe Organ

Friday

"The Gaiety Girl," Mary Philbin
5 Acts Vaudeville
Saturday

"Missmates," Doris Kenyon, Warner Baxter

•
11

I

V ANN, SIGMA CHJ,
WINS INTRAMURAL
CROSS • COUNTRY

SNAKE DANCE
PEPS VARSITY
FOR GAME S AT•

!,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~--~·-·;;;;--;-;;;~~~~;·;·-~·

N'everything.

M. MANDELL

Dentist
501-502 First Nat'! Bank Bldg.
Phone 687

· iI

The Lobo debating team composed of
Owen Marron, Barney Burns and Ray
Blessent, will meet the Oxford team tlere
November 29 in ail international debate
on the subject: Resolved, That universal
free trade should be adopted by all na~
tions. Th~ Varsity speakers will uphold
the negative.
The Lobo team has been practicing
with might and main for the past two
weeks, .and is expected to make a creditable showing against the invaders. The
ones .Picked ot.tt to uphold the university
all have the benefit of past experience,
both in high school and college. Burns
was one of the Varsity squad that made;
the trip to Tucson last spring.

SPEED BALL TO
BE ADDED TO
INTRAMURALS

GOODRICH
BASKETBALL SHOES

303 W.

NUMBER ELEVEN

FIGHTING LOBO PACK OUTPLAYS
HUSKY MOUNTAINEER ELEVEN TO
WIN 35 TO 6; EVERY lOBO STARS
Victory Places New Mexico in Class With Rocky
Mountain Teams
The New Mexico Lobos closed their football season Saturday by
smashing their way to a decisive victory over the \Vestcrn Btate
Mountaineers by the lopsided score of 35 to 6. The game marked the
Lobo's first victory over a Rocky Mountain Conierence team and
avenged for the 16 to 13 defeat administered by the northerners last
year.

the intramural teams.
lggy MulcahY will be the only regular
first-string man from last year out this
year. At present Long, Traugh, and
Black are all unable to play becattse
=------~-------+ The Mountaineers, rated as one of
of their outside work. However, there
the best teams in the confe1·ence at the
is still a lot.of good material available,
start of the season, were in full fOrce
One factor that raises Lobo hopes is
for the first time since theit· initial
Paul Hammond, Jim Tully, C. 0. the fact that the English team has been
Brown, Lee Briscoe, Charlie Renfro, ] oe having only mediocre success in their
By defeating Western Colorado State game of the year, when Colorado ColQuintana, and Crieghton F.oraker, men progress, having lost a substantial num.:.
last Saturday the Lobes showed their lege handed them a 3-0 defeat.
with experience from last year, will be ber of the debates they have engaged in.
First Quarter
ability to stand up against teams of the
out for practice. There is probably con- They are meeting teams from a number
The Lobes held off a first minute
siderable material on the campus btlt of schools in the south and sonthwest.
Ror.ky Mountain ~on:erence of whicb l"ally which netted a gain of 22 yards
little cati be kuown until after a few
the l.obos are a JUlliOr member. By for two first downs on the first two
The Oxford team will be composed of
practices. Among the new men who
comparative scores the Lobes look bet- plays after the kickoff. After failing to
Patrick Monkhouse, son of Allan Monkarc expected· on the VarsitY squad arc
ter than most of the conference team:., gain on three downs, the Mountaineers'
house, Gyles Isham and Michael FrankOswald Davis, from Ingles, Kansas;
The Mountaineers started with a rush, place kick from the 40-yard line failed.
lin. All three are versatile student~, and
George Boyd, from D~ming High
gaining two first downs 011 their first On an exchange .of punts by which the
also participate in various outside .acSchool ; Dick Vann and John Dolzadelli'
two plays for a total of 22 yards. After Lobes ~ained 15 yards coupled with a
tivities. Mr. Monkhouse is a writer of
from Albuquerque, and Cecil McLain
the
Lobos got over the first minute Mounta111eer fumble and a 20-yard pass,
and Elvan Jonas from Artesia High note as is his father. Mr. Isham is disscare they marched down the field for Armstrong to I:ong, the Hitltoppcrs
tinguished for his acting. He played the
School.
the first score,
pushed over the flrst score of. the game,
title role in "Hamlet" as it was presented
This season's games wi11 be with New in the Oxford Dramatic Society in 1925.
Rumors were afloat that speed ball
Second Quarter
a barrage of forward passes as
Mexico 1fines, Flagstaff Normal, Las Mr. Franklin's outside activities are a)ong was to be revived as an important theSuch
In the second period, W. S. C. threatMountaineers showed Saturday hao.;
.
ened repeatedly, but the Lobo line stifVegas Normal, Silver City NormalJ and the lines of actnig, painting and journal- sport.
However, there may , be
'Two years ago this sport was received never been seen on the Varsity field. fcncd under the shadow of its own goal,
Arizona.
ism.
changes in this schedule,
h~:!artily by the fraternities. Last year, Especially in the last half the visitors On the 20-yard line the Lobos took a
Illinois \Vesleyan has challenged the,
however, through some difficulty, no made a desperate effort to score by the 15-yard penalty for holding. Renfro's
aerial route. In the last half they at·
( Lobn:; tu a series, h,t the financial ch· .. ·
tournament was arra11ged.
,
put was partially blocked, W. S. C. recumstances will probably prevent it.
The announcement of the re;1val of tcmpted 27 passes. They made good 011 covering on the 30-yard line. On sueThe Lobos have had a successful {oatthe sport has aroused much mterest. twelve. During the first half, of eleven ccssive gains t11e Mountaineers carried
ball seaSOll, and with a little more supHigh boots and shin guards are being attempts only three were completed, the ball to the Lobo seven-yard line
seven were grounded and one inter- where they lost it 011 downs. The
prep~~~~
'
port frotn the 14 folR:s downtown' a very .
• discepted.
Last week's regular University asMountaineers came within strik111g
successful basketball season wilt be. inThe Lobos' passing game was a little tance again when the Lobos took ansured. More spirit on the part of the scmb1y was in charge of Mrs. Grace Aabove par. Especially in the first half other 15-y~rd penalty after Wilie
student body will probably help out too. Thompson. The musical program follows:
·
when only four passes were attempted, tackled Allen, who had signaled for a
Northwind March ................ Metra
,
three were completed and one grounded. fair catch of Renfro's punt. Aiken
Orchestra
Two of these passes came together to raised his hand for the catch just as he
Witches' Dance ..... ".' .... Mac Dowell Redmond Finishes 26 Seconds produce a touchdown from the 40-yard caught the ball. A completed forward
Leona Ratllard
Behind After Running Neck line. In the second half only one paos pass again placed the ball on the Lobo
Armourer's Song . , ............ Geibel
a"d Neck All the Way; Fisher was completed out of six tries, one wao 10-yard line. On the next play the
Cotton Dolly ..•. , .. , ........ DeKoven
Third
intercepted and four ncompleted.
Lobes took the ball on an incompletcl
1\fale Glee Club
With both of New 1Icxico's regular pass into the end zone.
Saturday was a successful day in
in every way as !ar as school spirit
Direction of Mr.. L. B. Tho~pson
Taking. the lc.ad.early in the race, D~ck ends 011 the hospital list the! Mountain- Long punted out of danger, and on the
and pep go.
Dance of the Rotna1ka ... Harnct \Varc Vann, S1gma Clu won the Wanndual ~11- eers concentrated on end runs. Arm- next play he intercepted a W. S. C. pa-;s
It all re:tlly started Friday night.
Elizabeth Haymaker
tramural cross-country run
e 11es ay strong was chiefly responsible fot their for a 12-yard gail1. After a pass, ArmAbout 100 'men met in front of Rodcy l\Ioonbeam Dance. • ...... •., ...... \Vard afternoon.
.
failure to gain consistently around the strong to lfulcahy, netted 12 yards,
Hall at 7 :30 and under the leadership
Orchestra
When the two leaders turned mto the end. He broke through several times to Dolzadelli br~kc through left ta.ckle for
of Deacon Arledge paraded the down Dreaming ........ , ... •.: ..... , Shetley field it was anybody'~ race. Vann anti throw the fast \V. S. C. backs for losses. a 35-y~rd gam to th~ 1fountamecr 6town section ior
hour giving yells Rosebuds ..... ~ .......... ,. • ... • Geibel Ike Redmond came m neck and neck, \Vylie, shifted to the end position last yard ~me. On two hnc smashes Doland songs at evqry stre~t corner. It
~adics' Glee Club
wit~1 Bob Fisher only a hundred ya~ds week, played a first-class game at right zadelh crashed through center for the
was the biggest and best snake dance of Valse Capncc ................. Newland belund. On the track Vann ?ad eve y- end after replacing Redmond.
second touchdown. R;nfro passed to
the year. The next event 011 the proI\f3.udc Crosno
thing to hmisclf.. \Vhen turnmg on the
Long for the extra pomt. The Lobos
·
f 1
0 1 1 1 k R dmond JUmped over the fence
The Lobos were outweighed both in took the defensive for the remainder of ·
e
..
gram \vas the parade Saturday at 1 h- arc 1 •••• •• • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • rc tes ra rae
o'clock Every organization on the hill
Also the program included a num ber and was ma de to re traek. H ere I1e los t 7""' th"': line and
. in the backfield. Thed Moun- tl1e ha If. At tlte gun tllc L nbos ha d tl1e
·
'
.
d
f
d
tameer
hne
averaged three poun s more ball ·111 lnt"dft'eld Score • Lobos 14 \"
was represented with a float. There from. the ma1e quartet1e, compose o yar s.
.
d
.
.
, ·v •
'f 1 D ·
David Campa 1 Newton To start the race Hunter, Independ- per mau than the Lobos an 13 pounds s. c., 0.
'
•
were numerous other cars decorat ed ,~., er Y11 avtcs,
h b kf ld
with the varsity colors. T•he parade Oliphant and Charles Dearing, but due cnt, took an early lead, followed ~Y Var111, per man more tn t e ac te •
Third Quarter
formed at Rodey Hall from there down to the absence of one of the members, Fisher, Redmond and Mulcahy, m order.
Last Saturday's game closed the Lobo
Renfro kicked off to the 25-yard line.
Central Avenue to R~binson Park and the number was omitted.
Just out of the £i~cld, Vann took the lead, football season. The 35 points broug:1t On a series of losses the 1fountairtcers
back up the hill to Varsity Field.
The accompanists for the program and at the one-mile post.Redmond pul~ed the seaso 11 total to 121, just 11 points were set back 22 yards. Lobos took the
____
.-----up to second place. Ftsher took thtrd better than the total opponents' points. ball on downs. Artnstrong made five
place and Eatinger, Independents, fourth.
yards through right tackle. On the next
T!;e position all entries kept until they
Of the eleven pl~yers that started th•' play Armstrong pulled off a spectacular
turned on the track with a quarter fuHc gan:e Saturday, e1ght of them played 35-yard run through a broken field for
THE DOPE
to the fiuish was Vann, Redmond, Fisher, agamst the Lob;>s last year, and one a touchdown. Renfro added the extra
Below are the figUre$ that show just how the Lobos turned back
other who got 111 the game was. also point.
Hunter t Eatingcr and Pettit.
the· Western State Mountaineers last Saturday on Varsity field. In
011 the ttaok, Pettit passed Hunter and ~tere last year.. Of the 19 Lobos who go: Renfro kicked olf. After being unview of the fact that the same Mountaineer eleven that lost to the Lobos
Eatinger for fourth place. Eatinger 111 the gnme, Slx are Freshmen. Not a~ Iable to gain in three downs the Moun ..
by the score 35-6 held Colorado College and Denver Univ~rsity to the
passed Hunter for fifth.
. all bad for the class of 1930.
taineers punted to the Lobo 60-yard
scores of 3·0 and 21·13 respectively, the indications are that the Lobos
Vann's time was 24 mi!tutes and 40
Saturday's game 111arked the end o£ line. Here the Lobos showed their bcGt
would stack up even or Mtter than the Rocky Mountain teams.
seconds, Redmond linish.ed in 25:06 1 four Lobes' college footbaU careers. offensive ability. After a series of o££..
Fisher in 25:26, Pettit was ll ·seconds Renfro, Coen 1 C. 0. Brow11 and Mulcahy tackle rushes and forward passes, Armw
First Downs-Lqbos 16, Mountaineers 10.
behind, followed by Eatinger 25:54 and will graduate from the Varsity in the s\rong hit the center of the line for the
Yards gained by rushing-Lobos 184, Mountaineers 108.
Hunter 27 :26.
spring.
fourth touchdown. Renfro added the
Yards lost by rushiug-Lobos 4, Mountaineers 21.
Ti1e Sigma Chis, besides taking fi<St
.
f 1 L b
1 d.
point.
To all ftve o t te o o touc 1 owns 1.1 "
.
k' k d !f Tl
Klckoffs-Lobos 5, average 38 2-5; Mountaineers 3, average 45.
placc1 also placed £ourth. Omega Rho
•
dd d R f
1e .~.uountatl1eers tc c o .
te
Kickoffs back-Lobos 2 for 46 yards, Mountaineers 5 for 73 yards.
took setottd, Kappa Sigma third, and In- the extra pomt was a e ·
en ro four Lobo backs hit the line in order to
dropkickcd tlll'ee, ami pa~sed to Long the 43-yard line. On two pascss, ArmPunts-Lobos 10 for 32-yard average, Mountaineers 8 for 33 avorage.
dependents fifth and sixth.
for one, and Arm_ strong ktcked the last strottg to Wy!'te for 25 yards and ArmPunts back-Lobos 6 for 67 yards, Mountaineers 9 for 64 yards.
Et1trmtce points were made by Sigma
f 1
b t
ld
'
point. If only one 0 t 1osc 00 s cou •·t1-011 g to Renfro the Lobos registered
Passes completod-Lobos 8 for 129 yards, Mountaineors 15 for 114
Chi, Independents, Omega Rho, and
f
1 1 11d
t L
•
have come a tcr t lC ouc own a as t!teir last score. Armstrong kicked thu
Kappa Sigma. Each team finishing two
k f
yards.
Cruces t 1tc wee 1le ore.
extra point.
I
Passes incompleted-Lobos 11 Mountaineers 22.
men two minutes after the sixt 1 matt
One of the biggest crowds that ever
Fourth Quarter
gets 15 )lOints.
Passes Intercepted-Lobes 1, Mountail\Oers 1.
Sigma
Chi
carried
36
points,
Omega
witnessed
a
football
game
nn
Varsity
On
the
kickoff,
Long's tumble was ro·
Passes penalized-Mountaineers 4•
Rho
25,
Kappa
Sigma
23,
and
Independfield
was
on
hand
Saturday.
Fully
covered
by
W.
S.
C. on the 35-yard
Fumbles-Lobos a, Mountaineers 7.
fout thousand spectators cheered the Hue. The visitors were held lor downs.
Fumbles :rccovered-Lobos 4, Mouutttint!ers 6.
ents 19. ~--:---==--• lS
· pro babl Y The Lo bos puute d out of . danger. At
-------------· Lobos on to victory. T 111s
:to~t ball on dQwlts-:r.tountaineers 4.
were Mrs. Thompson and Alleetl Haver- one of the chief reasons • the Lobos
Pen~lties-Lobos 25, Mountni110ers 10.
(Co!'tinued on l?aae 4)
field.
played the best game of the year.

Sunshino Bldg., 106 S. Second St.

::or Ladies and Gentlemen
We Give Super Service
' Associated Master Barbers of
· America

26, 1926

--------------------------------------------~--------~----------+

work is what you get

Chocolates
and
Let Fudge

Albuquerq.ue, New Mexico, Friday, November

N.M.BEATS WESTERN STATE

MASTER

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's
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